Proudly broadcasting on Radio Fremantle 107.9fm with the support of Station Sponsors

MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 26 November 2009

Penny Tanner-Hoath and Tony Carvajal bring you
THE WEEK IN FOOTBALL on 107.9FM
9am to 11am this Saturday on Radio Fremantle
Join Penny and Tony and on the World Football Programme this week for another 2 hours of the World Game,
discussing local, national and international events with insights from our special guests.
To begin the show with local football news and events and following we’ll speak with Salv Todaro on how the
WA Women’s Futsal Team is progressing 3 years into his tenure as State Coach. We’ll also ask him how the club
he guided into the State League for 2010, Balcatta, is planning their first year in the top flight to ensure they are
competitive and able to consolidate their position for future years.
At 9:30 we’ll have Paul Carreno to give us a wrap on the Amateur World Cup finals being held at Lathlain Park.
Shortly after, Lisa Ward will be speaking to us from Bunbury on the news that there is a plan to introduce a new
South West Phoenix women’s team to compete in Perth. As we all know, the tyranny of distance has always been
a difficulty for Bunbury teams but now with the new Bunbury Highway this makes the travel easier for them and
teams having to travel down to Bunbury. Sponsorship is also an issue. We’ll see how this is going to be addressed
to make the team viable over time.
Colin Sharland representing our passionate supporters in The Shed will share his views on Perth Glory’s march
to the finals. Last week’s game against the then ladder leaders Sydney FC showed that the team can match it
with the best.
An FFA representative will be on the Show at 10:15 to provide us with an overview of the growth of football
across the nation and how WA compares to the other States.

Vitor Sobral from SBS’ The World Game will be on the show to talk Champions League, EPL, La Liga and
other world league news this past week and National Coach, Tom Sermanni gives us tips on the WA
Matildas who are on the radar for the upcoming tours and who he sees as the outstanding players in
season 2 of the W-League and much, much more.....
We always look forward to your calls throughout the show on 9494 2100 or text Tony on 0450 742 636 or
Penny on 0408 921 832.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and
see what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.

SUPPORT US SUPPORT THE WORLD GAME: DONATIONS CAN BE MADE VIA
penny@theworldfootballprogramme.com

The World Football Programme .com

